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FRUIT MARKETS 
WANTED. 

have not yet scratched the ground in 
reaping the crop of possibilities in 
~hat direction. Too many times the 
Jealousy of the fair association or the 
city officials in which the fair is to be 
held, leads the farmer to stay at home 
at fair time. How much better would 
it be if be and bis family were to drop 

FILL UP THE MILK 
PAIL. I 

turn back the phosphorus and potas
sium which has been removed by pre
ceding crops. A crop of 150 bushels 
of potatoes will remove plant-food 

FLIES MAY BE CHECK
ED. 

'aces Wanting Fruit Asked 
o Send Names to Manager. 

Gi;een Feed Given to Cows 
Will Insure Larger Profits. 

worth $11.05. The average yield of 
flax, wliich is supposed to be harder 
on the soil than other crops, removes 
plant-food worth $10.80. 

Clean Stables and Barnyards 
Will Eliminate Seri-

ous Pests. farm work, visit the fair, swell the ex
IK.. A. Kirkpatrick, temporary man- hibits with the best from his herds 1 

f. 
f th 1\1[

• s t F ·t A. · · ow that summer is well advanced, 
r o e mne o a •rm ssoc1a- and fields, help to mali:e his county th 

d ffi 
e cows should be fed green stuff 

n bas opene an o ce at 206 Lum- fair the best fair in the state, and f ' b B ·
1
d· rom the fields so that they will not 

Exe ange m mg, Minneapolis, make his county appear to be the best d · k. t 1 ry off and become strippers, unless 
ere be is wor mg o ocate markets place in all the world for a man to h t ey have been bred to freshen in the 

1r growers who have fruit to sell. live in and enjoy the' abundiant life fall. Many cows oalved this spring, 
r· Kirkpatrick has been engaged in about him. and to permit these animals to become 
.rmers' institute and agricultural ex- A few years ago, the agricultural tr· k · M s 1ppers means to lose a real profit. 
!)lsion wor m innesota for two society in a certain county sold sea- Hot weather and fli~s worry the 
!ars, and bis knowledge of local con- son ticl~ets to the fair at a ridiculously cows a great deal, but they do not cut 
1~ions makes him especially compe- low price. It was hoped that every- down the milk supply lilrn dry, scanty 
~t to handle this problem. one would buy a ticlcet and swell the pasture. To live comfortably and 
jAn endeavor is being made to se- attendance as well as assure the finan- yield a fair mess of milk, the cow liv
jre the hearty and consistent co- cial standing of the fair. One good ing on 1)asture must eat about 100 
.ieration of every fruit grower in the old lady - and, undoubtedly, there pounds of grass a day. Does the aver
ate that the new movement among were others, as well-spent much of age person ever s.top and think about 
e fruit growers of Minnesota may her time in urging her nighbors not to the amount of work which the animal 

Certain general figures can be drawn 
from the above estimates. The crop 
which removes the least plant-food
according to its commercial value-is 
the two-ton clover crop, which re
moves potassium and phosphorus 
$4.56. The 65-busbel corn crop and 
the stover remove from the soil plant
food worth $15.90, t!he largest amount 
taken out by any of the crops men
tioned. It all proves how necessary 
it is for the farmer to carefully con
serve every bit of fertility on his 
farm, if he is to keep bis soil produc
tive. 

If livestock owners in Minnesota 
ke1)t their barn yards and stables 
clean, so as to prevent the flies from 
breeding in the manure and fil th, it 
would be . much easier to keep this 
pest under control. 'l'ime spent in 
this way will be paid by the increased 
comfort of all animals. 

The fly ca.nnot be controlled about 
the barns by merely removing the 
manure. All yards should be graded 
to prevent the formation of puddles 
where flies and mosquitoes will mul~ 
tiply. If the puddles cannot be drain
ed or filled, a little kerosene poured 
upon t he water will kill the immature 
mosquitoes. The windows of the sta
ble should be properly screened. This 
will keep out the flies, add to the ani
mals' comfort, and lessen the amount 
of feed necessary to keep them in good 
condition. Ordinary mosquito netting 
tacked on t he outside of the windows 
will suffice, but light frames covered 
with fly screening, which cost only a 
trifle more, are better. If well taken 
care of they will last for years. 

made a success. It is the desire buy a ticket, for, as she said, "It mus,t do to find and eat 100 pounds of 
the manager to find markets in the might be a rainy week, you know." grass? It must be remembered that 
aller towns l\l)rth and west of the Dollars may be waged to doughnuts a cow's mouth is not as wide as a lawn 
te's fruit producing area, as it has that this good woman spent many mower, and that many, many bites 

~en found that 'l'win City markets times the price of a season ticket that must be taken in one day to secure 
te not inviting to the small grower year for things that did not do her, enough food, even when on good pas
'ho ships his own products. or her county, one-tenth the good that ture. If anyone doulfts this analysis 
Growers who wish to obtain a maxi- would have been secured bad she pur- of the problem, let him go out into the 

mm l)rice for their fruit should inves- chased . a. ticket, ~ven though she pasture some day and cut 100 pounds 
(gate and list their produce with the never v1s1ted the fa ir. of grass with a pair of shears 
~sociatiori on report blanlrn which The county should not forget the ' As a matter of fact the cow when 

y be secured at the central office. advertisin.g value of a .well manag~d she has salisfified h~r own hunger, 
terestecl persons in non-producing county falr. At a r:erta~n county fair, will oftentimes lie down in the pas
ritory will be of service to the as- last year, a splendid display of corn ture aud forget all about the grass 

ciation by sending in the names of was made. There were many farm- which she should have eaten to make 
rsons who wish to buy fruit . Grow- ers from Iowa at that fair, and all her keeping profitable. To obtain a 

ate asked to pick and pack their were astounded to see such corn. profit the cow must eat much more 
ui t in such a way that buyers will They s~id that they bad. never known feed than is needed for her own per
\1' for more of it. that Mm~esota .could ra1~e such corn, sonal needs. She will not produce 
;Any questions whicl.i fruit growers, and predicted, if such displays could liberal quantities of milk unless she is 
• fruit buyers, wish to have asked be made at succeeding fairs, that the fed liberally. She will eat a liberal 
1ould be sei:it to . the Minne~polis land would rise $20 an acre. amount of feed only when she can get 
flee, and an immediate rep!! will be And so let us all go t!o ot~r county it by expending a minimum amount 
ade.-Ray P. Speer, University Farm. fair. Let us attend it, realizing that of energy. • 

· we are boosting one of the greatest In a test made by the writer which 

CORN PRESERVED 
IN SALT. 

Select corn in the roasting ear stage 
emove the huslrs and silks and cut 
If, or grate off, the grains as though 
>r stewing. Measure the corn, and, 
>r each quart of cut off grains, add 
ne cup (lh pint) of salt, and one-half 
hp (l\1 pint) of sugar. Add one cup 
t water, stir all together, heat to the 
oiling point, and let boil ten minutes. 
tir all the time to prevent burning. 
Jter it begins to boil, let it boil for 
1n minutes, then put into sterilized 
i.rs and seal as fruit. . The corn must 
e soaked in water to freshen it be
>re using. I have never known it of 
eing put up in any other way, but I 
elieve it would keep if put up in clean 
oiled stone jars, ·and the top was cov
fed one-eighth of an inch thick with 
oiling paraffine. I have never tried 
le stone jars, but know that the corn 
ill keep if put up in the ordinary 
'Uit jars.-Miss J. L. Shepperd, Min
esota Agricultural College. 

COUNTY FAIRS IM
PROVING. 

rambling Devices of Years 
Ago Making Way for 

Blooded Exhibits. 

public agencies for good that the lasted three years and concerned a 
"°unty possesses. Let u~ "Look up, herd of 60 dairy cows it was conclu
not down; look out, not in; and lend sively shown that cov/s on short pas
a hand."-George F. Howard, Exten- ture, even though well fed at the barn 
sion Division. became dry sooner than the cows wh~ 

ORCHARD AND GAR
DEN NOTES. 

By Le Roy Cady. 

Remove large weeds from the gar
den patch. Never let them go to seed, 
as this will spread the weeds next 
year. 

Stop cultivating the orchard about 
the middle of August, and seed with 
some cover crop, as oats or rye, to 
hold the snow. 

Prune out the old raspberry canes 
as soon as they are through fruiting. 

A new strawberry bed may be set 
now if the ground is moist, although 
spring is generally a better time. 

Among the perennial plants, the 
old-fashioned hollyhoclc bas bloomed 

ate a similar amount of feed, but who 
were not compelled to run about whire 
they were securing it. The cows 
which were fed put the energy into 
the milk pail, which the others exer
cised in running about. 

The summer silo is the best means 
of bridging over this dry spell. If the 
farmer with cows does not have a sum
mer silo, however, he should feed 
green feed to them. Corn or peas 
and oats, make an admirable green 
feed .-R. M. Washburn, Dairy Division 
of Minnesota College of Agriculture. 

SOILS LOSE FOOD. 

Plants Remove Valuable Ele· 
ments Which Must 

Be Returned. 

especially well this year. The farmers of the Northwest are 
Plan to show something at the fast recognizing the fact that each 

county or state fair. A few of your crop which is harvested removes from 
products on exhibition will not only the soil certain plant-food elements 
give you more interest in the fair, but which must be repl\tced, if crop yields 
if properly prepared and shown, will are to be maintained. If ca e is not 
interest others, too. taken to keep the soil fertile by put-

Seeds of hardy perennials, such as ting baclc these forms of plant food 
coreopsis, Canterbury bells, foxglove, that bav·e been removed, it has been 
gailliardea, may still be planted in found that smaller and smaller crops 
sheltered places and transplanted in will be obtained. I 
September to flower next year. The four elements removed by, 

The county fairs in Minnesota this Don't buy nursery stock from a nur- growing crops which oftentimes exist 
ill promise to be better than at any sery agent or from a nmsery whose in such limited quantities that they 
ther time in their history-a condi- reputation you ar e not certain is good. must he replaced, if the crops are to 
Ion of which the state may weir be Pay a reasonable price for stock, and continue to do their best, are nitrogen, 
roud. Under the inspiration of in- accept only good . stoclc Use only phosphorus, potassium, and calcium, 
reased state aid, the county fair is those plants adapted to your ·condi- or lime. The nitrogen is found in the 
ii.St becoming what it should be. tions. The fruit list of the State Hor- humus, or decaying vegetable matter 
Wh\:tt a change is this from the ticultural Society is a good guide to of the soil, while the other elements 

haracter of the fairs held a genera- follow. are found principij.llY in mineral com
Ion ago! In the fairs of years ago, Have you thought about ordering, bination. The following figures show 
he wheel of fortune, the cane rack, bulbs for fall planting? Send to some the amount of plant-food which is re-

~
d other gambling games held sway. of the seedsmen for bulb cata!ogues moved from the soil by the different 
rsons seemed to attend the fairs to and plant a ~ew tulips, daffodils, and crops, the value cif this pla1J1.t-food be

atch the fakirs, to see the horse other bulbs this fall . ing measured in terms of what it 
ces, and to visit the side-shows. Tip layer the blaclr raspberries this w1ould cost if purchased As a commer

low they have found that t hese month if you ' wish to set out new cia l fertilizer : 
tnusements bring no lasting benefit, plants next year. Twenty bushels of wheat will re
lit only take money out of the com-

1 
Rosa Rugosa, Dorothy Perl,ins, move from the soil 251pounds of nitro

!Unity. Even the horse races are not Crimson Rambler, and Prairie Queen gen, 12.5 pounds of phosphorus, •and 7 
itended with the interest manifest- are fous roses that have done well pounds of potash, with ia fertilizer 

a few years ago. Visitors .are too this season. The last three roses l}te ;value of $4.91. The straw removes 10 
terested in the pure-bred stock of climbers. pounds of nitrogen, \.5 pounds of phos-

fair. Cotoneaster acutifolia emerged from phorus, and 28 pounds of potash, with 
At present premiums are becoming the winter in such condition as to a fertilizer value of $3.33. The entir e 
rger and a~e extending over a larger make a splendid record this se\tson. wheat crop, unless the fertility re
~ld and as a result the exhibits are It makes an admirable specimen moved is replaced, takes fertility out 
lcr~asing in numbe~ and the quality plant, or looks well when used in a of the s_oil v.alued at $8.24, nearly one-
' these increased exhibits is better. hedge. half of 1t bemg removed by the straw. 
~rmers are beginning to see in the P low up the .old strawberry bed and In a. similar W1l:Y, :1. fifty-bushel oat 
lunty fair a chance to learn more sow turmps. crop will remove ferti li ty worth $11.06. 
?out live-stock an opportunity to 'l'his time of the y,ear many school sixt:v:-five bushels of corn contain plant
}udy the differ~nt breeds and type~, y·ards, cemeteries, and chu;ch yards food worth $.7.96 in ~he grain, and 
chance to buy stoclr suited to their are rough, nc;iglected ~laces . ~ few wo_rth $7.94 m the stallrs, or nearly 
~eds. The farmer studies better ma- hours work with a mowmg m~cbme or twice the total amount removed J:iy 
1inery and learns more about better scythe would malte a great difference. the wh_eat crop. Two tons of clo-ver 
led He brings his family with him, Who will do the work? hay will remove plant food worth 
hd 'the day is spent in whole-hearted Hoe around the sh:ubs and plants $4.56. This is the commercial value 
ijoyment and in becoming acquaint- in the. sch?'ll yard. Give th_em a good of the potassium and phosphorus re
l. with the neighbors. When the fa.m- v-:atermg, 1f .necessary. A little atten- moved, ~or the c.lover plan.ts, ~h.rou~h 
y leaves all are better satisfied with t10n now will enable them tl'l bloom the medmm of tmy bactena 11vmg m 
ie farm: and there is imprinted a another year. . . n.odules. on t_he rootlets, l~ave the soil 
ieling that life is worth while, after Early bloommg wild flowers may be ncher m mtro_gen. It 1s an .error, 

A system of grain farming, when 
not much live-stock is kept, depletes 
the supply of fertility in the soil. It 
has been proved that such a system 
of :llarming cannot be continued, be
cause the yields will eventually fail 
to pay expenses and the interest on 
the investment. When all crops are 
fed' on the farm and only milk and 
live-stock is sold, there will be only 
a small loss in fertility each year if 
all the manure is returned carefully 
to the fields. A small amount of mill
feed purchased and fed to swine, or 
dairy cows, will usually supply the 
fertility lost by selling the milk and 
live-stoclr. 

'l'he farmer must learn to conserve 
the fertility of the soil if permanent 
success is to be obtained. It is as 
necessary for him to do thiS-i as it is 
for the manufacturer to keep the ma
chinery and system of organization in 
his factory at its highest point of 
efficiency. If he does not do this, he 
cannot hoJ;le to succeed permanently. 
-Ralph Hoagland, Chemistry Division, 
Minnesota Agricultural College. 

HORSES NEED KIND
NESS. 

Comfort to Animals in Harvest 
Will Re-pay Owner 

Many Times. 

One-half million horses wlll soon be 
laboring faithfully, and with small 
,compensation, to harvest Minnesota's 
grain crop. The continued faithful
ness of their work. will depend, in no 
small degree, upcln the care which 
they receive from the owners. 

The horses will, in many instances, 
be annoyed or tortured by the chafing 
of harness, by flies, by heat, and by 
hard wor~. It must be remembered 
that these horses-lilrn t he drivers 
who, perhaps, sit high on the binder 
seat-have feelings, get tired ·and 
nervous, and become hungry and 
thirsty. Their discomfort should not 
be added to by hitting them with the 
whip, or by letting them go without 
water for an unnecessarily long time. 
A barrel of water should be taken to 
the field, and the horses should be 
watered as often as the driver feels 
thirsty. 

When a stop is made, turn the 
horses toward the wind, if possible, so 
that they may cool off. When they 
are resting, talrn the load off th~ir 
necks, if possible. Giv~ them a chance 
to roll and scratch t hemselves when 
they are unharnessed at night. They 
should be givei+ a good bed and plenty 
to eat at night, and they Should be 
watered in the morning befqre they 
are fed. 

There is no animal that serves the 
fai:mer more faithfully than the horse. 
Owners, ther efore, should not be 
thoughtless, and permit them to suf
fer unnecessary dis comforts. It pays 
in money, •a.s well as personal satisfac
tion, to make the horses comforta--OJe. 
-A. D. ·wilson, Superintendent of 
Minnesota Farmers' Institutes. 

ll transplanted from the woods now. however, to belleve that clover 1s the 
Still while a good start has been If they are carefully set, they will remedy for an exhausted soil if more 

iade, 'much remains to be done. We bloom next season. than nitrogen is needEJd, for it cannot 

A creamery operated in Catawba 
county, N. C., has collected the cream 
from its patrons, instead of having it 
delivered by them at the creamery as 
is the custom in most of our northern 
co-operative associations. It occurred 
to its managers-quite possibly from 
reading of what was being done in 
some parts of Minnesota-that when 
collecting cream they might as well 
coned fresh eggs at the same time. 
So they supplied the farmers with 
acrtons and stamps for marldng the 
eggs and cartons ; and now t he collec
t ions are regularly made. The com
pany guarantees the freshness of t he 
eggs, and bofds its patrons to a strict 
accountability. If one of them is twice 
reported as delivering bad eggs, his 
eggs are no ,longer accept!)d. The 
driver is supplied with cash to pay 
for the eggs as received; and the busi
ness is said to pay well. The system 
of collecting cream and eggs at the 
farms, instead of requiring their de
livery at the creamery, may perhaps 
be an improvement on the Minnesota 
plan. tI would at least promote the 
speedier pasasge of the egg from the 
hen's nest to the consumer's table. 

\_ 

Screen doors for a stable, while more 
inconvenient than screen doors for a 
house, will be found useful to exclude 
the flies. Screens on the doors and 
windows of the milking stables will 
keep out the flies, as well as secure 
light and ventilation. Burlaps which 
is used so often, darkens the 'stables 
and hinders the circulation of the air. 
If the manure is not hauled out at 
least once each week, it should be 
stored in screened enclosu res where 
the fl !es will find it difficult to obtain 
admisston. 

Several fly repellants, to be brushed 
or sprayed on animals, may be bought 
at $1.25 a gallon, approximately. They 
are successful to a certain extent, but 
usually they keep the flies off only a 
few hours. Often they are used to 
keep the flies off the cows during 
milldng time, or are used on the 
horses during the noon hour when 
they are resting and eating, if there 
are no scree~s. 'rhese preparations 
are applied to the hair by brushing or 
spraying, though only a thin coat must 
be given. One gallon will give many 
applications to one animal. If the 
number of animals to be treated is 
not large, it is usually cheaper to buy 
a commercial preparation. If there is 
a large number of animals, a fairly 
satisfactory mixture may be made at 
home. 

The following preparation has been 
recommended as an inexpensive one, 
and as satisfactory, probably, as the 
commercial mixtures: coal tar dip, 
any ldnd, one pint ; one-quarter bar 
ordinary laundry soap; one pint oil
fish, linseed, or kerosene; fifteen pints 
hot water. This should be mixed 
thoroughly to form an emulsion, and 
should be applied as a thin coat by a 
brush, or a spra"y.-C. C. Lipp, Veter
inary Division, Minnesota Agricultural 
College. 

"HOGGING OFF" 
PRACTICAL. 

Pigs Can Husk Corn More 
Profitably Than Farmers. , ___ _ 

There is no better way to tatten 
bogs, with profit to the owner, than 
to turn them loose in the corn field 
and let them picl;: the corn t.uem
selves. This is what is called "hog· 
ging off corn." 

It has been found in experim'ents by 
the Minnesota Experiment station and 
by practical farmers in all parts of· 
the state that this method or fatten
ing hogs is a profitable ol'!e. Every
one who bas tried it agrees that it is 
an ecoI).omic~ method of fattening 
pork. The time required to husk and 
crib the corn is saved. Not only that, 
but the hogs get the corn when it is 
fresh and more relished. No wonder, 
then, that the Station found that more 
pounds of pork could be made from a 
bushel of corn by "hogging off," than 
by eating huslrnd corn. 

All that is necessary to make tbe 
p1an a feasible one is to obtain enough 
fencing to enclose a small area of 
corn. It is not advisable to give the 
hogs a large field to run in at the.I 
outset. 'l'here will be too large a 
waste. Twenty pigs weighing 100 
pounds each, or their equivalent, 
should not be allowed to run on more 
than one acre at a time. On the aver
age, an acre of corn should last these 
pigs from two to three weeks. 

Hogs may be confined in the field 
as long as weather is suitable. They 
should not be turned in until the corn 
has ripened. Farmers should not hes
itate to try this method of pork pro
duction, for it bias been found entirely 
practical.-A. D. Wil son, Superintend
ent of Minnesota Farmers' Institute. 
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